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We must ask those Sub
scribers, who are still in 
arrears, to be so kind as to 
remit with as little delay 
as -possible. We need the 
money to pay our bills 
and a ready response to 
this request would be es 
teemed a very great favor

At a Session of the Labor 
Party conference, held at 
Newport, Wales, on the 10th 
an attempt to secure the 
official recognition of Social 

► was routed The pro 
"position to alter the title un 
der which the Party’s candi 
dates should stand for Parlia 
ment, from “Labor” to “Laboi 
and Socialism,” was defeated 
A resolution was adopted de
manding the introduction into 
Parliament of a suffrage re 
form bill, providing for the 
enfranchisement of women 
and for the payment of mem 
bers of Parliament.

It is announced from Ot 
tawa that Hon, Mr Brodeur, 
Minister of Marine, is making 
such slow headway towards 
recovery, that very little hope 
is entertained of his being 
able to resume his departmen 
tal duties for a long time In 
view of this condition ol 
affairs, a rumor is current that 
his retirement from public life 
may be expected in the near 
future. In that event it is 
stated that Mr Dandurand ol 
Montreal is likely to succeec 
him as Minister of Marine 
These statements are going 
the rounds of the press at any 
rate.

It is announced from Ot 
tawa That Halifax is to be the 
headquarters of the Atlantic 
squadron of the Canadian 
Navy. Among the equip 
ments of the station are men 
tioned a naval college to cost 
$150,000, together with naval 
barracks and admiralty dock
yards. It is said, the vessels 
constituting the Atlanticsquad- 
ron will have 1,549 men and 
eighty-seven officers, and the 
total annual expenditure for 
the maintenance of the Naval 
College, dockyards, barracks, 
vessels and men on the At 
lantic Coast is estimated at 
$2,402.000.

Death has of late been busy 
among the members of the 
Canadian Senate, and the 
veterans are rapidly fall» 
ing before the dread reaper. 
On Thursday last one of the 
number dropped out with ap
palling suddeness. This was 
Senator Baker, of Sweetsburg, 
Que. He was seated at a 
table in the Edinburg Cafe, 
Montreal, and the waitress 
had just served him with soup 
Without a moment’s warning 
and with a gasp that attracted
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around him, he fell forward 
on the table, and then to the 
floor and immediately ex
pired. The deceased Senator 
was a Conservative, and had 
been a member of the House 
of Commons before being 
called to the Senate. He was 
an eminent lawyer, a K. C., 
and a man of eminent ability. 
By his death, the representa
tives of the Conservatives in 
the Senate are reduced to 
twenty, out of a total member
ship of eighty seven.

Hundred! of peof 1- thronged Andover 
N. B., one mile from tb» boundry line 
and three milee from Fort Fairfl 11 
Maine on Saturday night to eee a blaz
ing meteorite which hurtled down from 
the ekiee and bnrled itself with an earth 
•baking crash in the ground abont six 
o’clock in the evening Toe meteoTit», 
which weighed many tone and is lfr or 
30 feet in diameter, was si hot tlyit 
it is impossible to approach nearer 
than within ten rode of It. The glow
ing mass resembled burning salt pet re 
Many of the peopl» in H>ie eeeiln.- of 
the Stale sew 1» -p e 'fiO'ir P-ec-D' 
from tb- er-oi ■ « -ky R aa- ot 
the ipeda'or# b.-'i»v« ' (bet it w«. « 
portion of r o i.tug the
eftih ahead pi lime, they said,

S3SION A L NOTES.

The Legislative Session 
was opened, with the usual 
formalties by his Honour, 
the Lieut. Governor, yester
day afternoon. The speech 
published elsewhere, is quite 
as remarkable for it omits as 
for what it contains ; it has 
considerable length, if it has 
not much depth. The amount 
of legislation which it fore
shadows is meagre indeed.

After the retirement of the 
Lieut. Governor, and before 
the usual routine proceedings 
of opening day were taken up, 
the Leader of the Govern
ment presented the writs, and 
returns thereto of the by 
tions in the first distri 
Queen’s and the fourth district 
of Prince. In accordance 
with th^-se returns, two new 
members were introduced and 
sworn in. Mr Crosby, Lib 
eral was introduced by the 
Premier and Hon. Mr. Cum 
miskey. Then came the in
troduction of Mr. Delaney, 
the slayer of the political 
Goliath from Bedeque. He 
was duly sworn in and was 
introduced to Mr. Speaker 
by Mr. Mathieson Leader of 
the Opposition and Mr James 
Kennedy, his colleague from 
the Bedeque district. As the 
man who, figueratively speak
ing, carried the head of 
Captain Joseph Read dang
ling from his belt, Mr. De 
laney was greeted with a 
hearty round of applause, as 
he took his seat.

should begin in a business 
way and he would find the 
Opposition ready to help in 
everything reasonable. He 
hoped the public accounts 
would be tabled without de
lay. Judging from the dec
laration of the Government 
organ the accounts were 
ready. The organ had al
ready made this declaration ; 
“We understand the showing 
this year is remarkably good.” 
The organ could not under
stand that unless it was in
formed. The House should 
have this information at once. 
Mr. M.uhieson said he did not 
doubt there was a good show 
ing. A “surplus" once be
fore converted Mr. Pineau ; 
but where was that surplus 

Pineau ?

The appointment of the 
usual committees advanced 
without interruption, until the 
motion for a public accounts 
committee was made by Mr 
Palmer. At this stage the 
monotony of routine was 
broken for a brief space and 
the Government were treated 
to some plain speaking by the 
Leader of the Opposition. 
Mr. Mathieson, in view of 
what had happened for the 
past few years, quite natural 
Iy wanted to know wha£ this 
committee was expected to do. 
He considered that it was 
quite proper that some under
standing should exist as to the 
iperations of the committee, 
He pointed out that, in 1907, 
the chairman of the public ac
counts committee had called 
three meetings and the com
mittee had met for five hours 
altogether, to investigate the 
Dublic accounts of a whole 
year. In 1908 twp meetings 
were held and about tfiree 
lours, in all, consumed in the 
committees work. In 1909 
Mr Palmer was chairman, 
when two meetings only were 
leld and less than two fioqrs 
time devoted to this import
ant work. All could see that 
this manner yf 
was simply farcical, a 
accounts were never investi
gated. This session, Mr. 
Palmer, the same chairman 
as last year, moves for a com 
mittee. This was the most

House, and had the most (m 
portant work entrusted to it 
Its chairman occupied practi
cally a judicial position and it 
wa s preposterous to have its 
objects defeated in this way, 
Mr Mathieson pointed to the 
contrast presented by the pub 
ic accounts committee at Ot 

tawa, where Mr. WarhtCirton 
of this city was chairman- 
This committee met from day 
to day and every possible 
opportunity was afforded for 
nvestigation. Witnesses 

were there examined on oath ; 
but this was refused here, al
though permitted in every 
other Province and British 
Colony.

Mr. Mathieson's arraign» ' 
ment of the Government in 
connection with this matter 
was admirable, and his hot 
shot reriously punctured their 
armour. He p > nte i out to 
the Premier that if h wished 
lo have a short session fie

a surp
surplus by borrowing’^?;,'boo 
and subtracting therefrom a 
deficit of $7,000. Surplus 
$33>ooo. Wonderful was it 
not ? Mr. Haszard grew 
very restive at this stage and 
wanted to know if Mr Mathie
son was delivering a lecture. 
Mr Mathieson retorted that 
he believed a lecture very 
necessary for the Premier ; if 
he had not thought so he 
would not deliver it. The 
application of the scourge by 
the Leader of the Opposition 
was much enjoyed and turned 
the laugh completely against 
the Government,

Dominion Parliament.

The two parties in parliament 
are now lined up on the great 
question of naval defence. On 
the one hand is the governments 
programme as out lined by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to build four 
Bristols, one Boadecea, and six 
small destroyers of the improved 
river class. The cost of these 
eleven ships will be u little over 
$11,000,000, and the total cost of 
maintenance a year is estimated 
at $4,253,000.

On the other hand is the pro
posal of--Mr. R. L. Barden calling 
for the placing at the disposal of 
the British Admiralty without 
delay such a sum as may be suffi
cient to purchase or construct two 
Dreadnoughts. Mr. Bordens 
amendment is of such vital im
port that it may be Repeated in 
full. It is as follows. . . “The
proposals of the government do 
not follow the suggestions and re
commendations of the admiralty 
and insofar as they empower the 
government to withhold the naval 
forces of Canada from those of 
the Empire in time of war are ill- 
advised and dangerous. That no 
such proposals can safely be ac
cepted unless they thoroughly 
ensure unity of organization and 
of action, without which there 
can be no effective co-operation 
in any copifpoq scheme of empire 
defence That the said proposals 
while necessitating hvavy outlay 
for construction and maintenance 
w ill give no immediate or effective 
aid to the Empire and no adequate 
or satisfactory results to Canada. 
That no permanent policy should 

tered up on involving large 
of this 

sub-'
mitted to 
their approval, 
meantime the immediate 
Canada and the impendi 
sities of the Empire cai 
discharged and met b 
Wi
the Imperial authorities as a free 
and loyal contribution from the 
people of Canada snch an amount 
as may be sufficient to purchase 
or construct two battleships, or 
armored cruisers of the latent 
Dreadnought typef giving to the 
Admiralty full discretion to ex. 
pend the said sum at such time 
and for such purposes of naval 
defence as in their judgment may 
best serve to increase the united 
strength of the Empire, and thus 
assure its peace and security."

In this way the Conservative 
p»rty nailed its flag to the main 
mast. There is nothing hazy 
about Mr Bordens proposal. It is 
definite and concrete and the en 
thusiasm was so great among his 
followers wbpp jt was announced, 
that like one man they rose £ .ro 
their seats and made the cha her 
of the House of Commons ring 
with "God Save The King.”

Mr. Bordens suggestjqq tfoat no 
permanent policy such ar Ike 
government proposed involving 
large future expenditures should 
he entered upon without first sub
mitting it to the people for ap 
proval was also voiced in an amend
ment offered by F. D. Monk who

has been held ap by the leading 
government organa of the country 
as a big rift in the Conservative 
lute, and a sign that great divi 
sions shook that old party which 
made Canada in its years of 
office what she is to day. Here is 
Mr Monks amendment: “This 
House, while declaring its. un
alterable devotion to the British 
crown is of opinion that the hill 
now submitted for its consider
ation changes the relations of 
Canada with the empire, and 
ought in consequence to be sub
mitted to the Canadian people in 
order to obtain at once the nat
ions opinion by means of a plehis- 
cite.” When the bill was first 
introduced on January 12 la-t 
Mr Clarence Jameson the member 
for Dighy also made the same 
suggestion.

One of the most striking in 
stances of Sir Wilfrid Laurieis 
disregard of Imperial ties and his 

for independences been 
,ted in this navaldebate 
still going on mpd is 

likely to last for some day^ yet. 
He declares in spite of the solemn 
warnings of such statesmen as Sir 
Eld ward Grey, Lord Rosebery, 
Premier Asquith, Mr. Balfour, 
Lord Charles Beresford and other 
eminent men, that there is no 
emergency and that Britain 
merely suffered from a scare 
His chief lieutenant from the 
province of Quebec Hon Rodolphe 
Lemienx declared that the Ger
man war scare only existed in the 
imagination of party politician* 
in the old land, Even the prem 
ier hides himself behind the de
lusion that “we are not to be 
carried away or stampeded from 
the deliberate course we have laid 
down by any hasty feverish ac
tion” But the premier either 
does not or will not recognise that 
when such eminent British states
men of both political parties issue 
grave warnings they should be 
received with some degree of at
tention and not put down to the 
“vaporings of politicians. ” Then 
he has indeed lost his grip

“ The attitude >f - y ni m in
• -V i-rls |||.’

loyalty quoting from his inde- ! mon dang», 1 

pendence speeches of 1891 and side of tv 
1892 and from his resistance to in ” 
defence proposals in the Colonial 
Conference, Mr. Middlebro as- : this House h ■ - I 
«ailed the premier’s resolution to government p . 
keep the power to refuse aid to! ally be aff-e ,| i •„* course in 
Great Britain in time of war. regard thereto I ■ i K si

Suppose Great Britain took the by his views ,1- , eminence
-ame stand towarde Canada ? If or nonimmio'ene.- .f in,mediate 
Canada persists in that attitude danger to British n .v supremacy 
and if she gets into difficulties and second >>v hi- vi-.vs on *he 
she will not deserve help. general que*. f ,mil

Mr. Middlebro then discussed Canada’s pan and !.. he .,,, „.
the attitude of Australia, proving whether inde • , ,,rtl, |
by citations from the official re -1 to shape he ■ 1,. . 
cord that the Australian govern- : a penuaneu f • 
ment has agreed that on the out-

■i’f
tatecraft and will by his present 

policy of a puny navy which will 
taken 20 years to build and wiil 
be obsolete wfyen it is ready, m-tk. 
Canada a laughing stock in the 
eyes of the empire. Mr. Bord 
illustrated this fact admirably 
when he drew a picture of the 
Australian fleet unit, headed by 
an armored cruiser and lit tle Nov 
Zealand with her powerful Dread
nought coming to the relief of the 
“Laurier ijeet” if ever an Imperial 
naval war did arise. This is •> 
graphic picture which should ap 
peal to all thinking C tnadians 

But the end is not yet. The 
premier as was well pointed out 
by Mr Martin Burrell has ip the 
past preferred to assist the Em 
pire with phrases aud rhetoric in
stead of deeds. This naval plan 
of a local fleet of puny vessels is 
another evidence. What did he 
say on March 89 last ffl would 
stump the connt^ and endeavor 
to impress upon-my fellow court 
trymen, especially my com pal 
riots from Quebec my convicticn 
that tfie salyation of England is 
the salvation of our own country." 
When it came time to show his 
true loyalty the Premier of Can
ada proposes to build a small fleet 
of uoarmored cruisers and torpedo 
destroyers which in a battle of 
Dreadnoughts would he blown to 
pieces almost before they ap 
peared on the horizon. Surely 
the people of Qapatja will tjemand 
something more substantial. The 
proposed scheme is ludicrous 

Five speeches were delivered in 
the naval defence debate on the 
8th. Three were by Conserva
tives, Mr. Middlebro, Mr Burrell 
and Dr. Sproule, and two by Lib 
BFals( Mr Fewke aud Dr,
Red DeerL In re.

verm
for position. Sf^^ éderick. B >r 
den was anxious to follow Iqr. 
Foster. Mr. Foster was deter
mined to follow the minister and 
the juniors tyerg ppt forward | 
while the seniors waited foi each 
other. In the end Sir Frederick 
Borden moved the adjournment 
of the debate gq ti)at J'hqrsday 
saw his account of the im
perial defence conference and Mr. 
Foster’s comments thereon.

Mr. Middlebro advocated the 
policy pqt foryard by XJ. B >rdeq 
because it was by the strength of 
the central force of the empire we 
Être guaranteed peace. He recall
ed the definition the of imperial 
Press Conference and condensed it 
into “what we have will hold.” He 
recalled the glories of the British 
empire, dwelling upon the enor
mous cost of the navy which pro
tects all its parts, and upon the 
fact that Canada pays nothing 
for her naval protection

An invincible, imperial oayy js 
an insurance policy for the whole 
empire, he declared It is a guaran
tee to çaçh part of the empire of 
peace, prosperity and integrity. 

After referring to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s record with regard to

break of war the sea going Aus 
tralian ships are to pass autoonlti 
cxlly under the control of the ad 
miralty. It is provided with regard 
to coast defence ships, and with 
regard to them alone, the consent 
of the C an >.on wealth govern
ment must be obtained before the 
admiralty can send them away 
from the Commonwealth coast.

"Contrasteff"with this attitude 
of Australia is Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier’s, he would not agree to « 
voluntary gift, he would not 
agree to trust Great Britain for one 
hour with the question that Can 
ada should help her, he reserved 
the right to say whether Canada 
would help until after war had 
actually begun. Why, Mr. 
M ddlehro said, that attitude was 
less loyal, less patriotic than in 
the case of an ordinary ally. In 
this connection he read the Anglo- 
J ipanese treaty 10 show bow 
each power mast automatically 
help the other if it is assailed.

Dealing with the question of 
emergency, M- Middlebro put Mr 
Lemieux into an awkward posi
tion. The postmaster general has 
described the emergency as the 
mere figment of the Unionist 
party press for election purposes. 
Mr. Middlebro read a long series 
of speeches by Lord Rosebery. 
Sir Edward Grey, Mr McKenna, 
Mr Lyttle„ton and Lord Roberts, 
all given before election and ad 
describing the presence of an 
-me-gency. What had Mr Lem- 
f-ux meant ?

Mr Burrell in opening referred 
to the attack made by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier upon the Conservatives. 

n “We had a right,” he said, “to ex
pect that in opening this debate 
the Premier of Canada would 
speak in a manner worthy of the 
subject. It was disappointing to 
find that instead of starting cut 
on that high plane, he at ouce 
launched out in a manner so 
partisan and small that upon him 
-ou t rest the responsibility of 10 

j e ing into this discussion the 
party virus of its form. Nothing 
in s’. ■ o'iin.g m , e re
al '”,-0 t r m . -P’r - s • .V, TT, ■; :
<hir> (V al h 1 • n n « <1 1 W
ll ! Ii-Mt) •» His in ? IV 

t l-.uaiet if >1 (4 vor- -11 , • ■ 1 r
Vint we we-e Pbamen* ni I mo - 1 I 
i«m why d as tba pottmaster ge » 
e-s| 'oil w sqit and declaim agains 
the super lovaiist. and parade m >ok 
b<‘ •i'l' eb ul crimes com mi ‘ed i 
th : ni I 1 lyalty ? We are

nil wi h th ee methods, tiieir
n v. j fino be niddee by

f * 1 to in the peroration
-I ni » - !s p eches. Toes* tac- 

1 - vs-.-»e aaop'ed deliberately as a 
m 1 closing ap tbeir own
" k N noe or twice, bat

’ 'Hie a- ije same thing
, V I k ;» a . in m >y 

I d n'r» g on t ili vers
* ’ w- k..... .. we*e exposed
i 1», • dmmis! 1 in my vot 
b . 1 1 ed is a» a e v -aç: J ge 
1 hai a wijMeasle u erg if Co s r 

v-i iv“* ,** i-t<i it ... g Lip. 1 »! 
p - ■ y is th, b a 'allying v y o 
wntp b s own lollowe s Ibv- lov’.

‘Abide eorflioting cries.” dr, 
Ban ell oouticuod, «‘In spite oi 
diViMfcroot opinions, one fact stands 
ou1 I'l rgiy . Canada bas eviden'y 

d >p nlv M-kn i« L«dged ino 
;a<n III- 1 mUiirotnty_^2_$2_ULlda ol

or assume a ; -
ence.

Mr. Burr-'1- * 
that the Gen., 

quoting tarp • 
aoees of L ■ 
land.

Mr, Ciai k n 1 Al s, 
and Sir F ed*' n !< B 
the adj lurnm

AU.d jhe, hou
p. m

On the 10 (v
delivered lu Ui 
One by Si: F ■ ! 
the part of » h G 
reply from M . I 
Opposition si,| . 
four hours and F .
Mr. Foster op- ,1 
compliments 
Sir Wilfrid L u

10 3.5

B I

„ I

ing the second .1, 1 .......
ed to me the b lnn;- - ■ ' f • n n
who had not •y ’ll ;
deep and abiding c m c* mu t.ut
who trod the sl,if y ** - "f C'.in
promise and <• m- ,,n V 1 lisle;,d
of drawing Uiim if..- full nts uf
strong and de p f. .-Img • 'ni senti-
ment had to - k fl uisy c .n
splations of i n .> ie.”

The prim» min' r, « . t" -r

You can Distinguish

MacLellan-Made
Clothes from other 
makes, i o matter 
where you see them.
it a distance they 

ar an tin ; ui n ed by 
their distinctive cut 
id tyl is u appear
ance — d at close 
range the contrast is 
made more a pear s t 
by the faultless work
manship and good 
material embodied in 
their make-up 
1 et us make your 
next suit.

IVIacLellan Bros.
THE • EXPERT TAILORS”

V ..y 1
ninti-

naval g ip-cmapy and the 
trrv . i I a broad Imperial
t, 1‘ime wa-, and 901 bo long
ag , w en he who rai-ed his voice 
low-irds 0 »nadh’s daly in this 
mat • f ol in 10» hr the Dim1» 
lull io*imp-ii I navai détone | was 
ns 0 » e. y ing :u h. wilderness.

“It i- now dear ths! in the bo->rls 
of the psc.p'e, crowded with 0 her 
ppm.i‘r.1 Ug ten, it..; seoao ol r 
pons'bili'y, thm high sen imerf., 
did exi* and in liir. moment when 
he nn e if dang,;';, of trouble w .s 

-o 1 d « ay o n the f-.-va- a rvspon--
« ok t tr m m K Imtio to oe
P vid- .w>idh exp -'-«ed in ue 
m -t k 1 lingo-'go the strength ol 
popnla nonfictions,”

M Bin 1 V referred at som - length 
I 1 t its .'p t o f e • 'Re, av.d wer-t 
on to say :

“Toefe are son), psonle, m ig'-.t 
bon. friend the Prim ■ Mini*t"’, 1 

expressed each an opiei in, woo n - 

lieve that Brltaiu'e great oolome a- e 
destin' d to d np like rip* frail ti-'m 
t e tr»e, a p-o ‘ess ol Separation . |
like bailor to take the simile oi a 
family, the clan, lo believe (bat when 
manhood is reached, the nor, while 
m»* aging hi* pergonal affaire, ie 
-t I ' t o 'amity and the oian, and 
inspired by deep fealty springing 
finm the ties of lore and blood, will 
unhesitatingly in the face of a ccm*

tinned, km* * q n
atinding inn,., }
proposing a p |- ■ 
new to t)in 
j»ct of imu 1 
and les-* ti'ou ;,
expected h m ». 
in a statesin . 
bUaa'jav, 0 
policy, exptsi.
<ive solid in i - 
“ Did he do ■ ? 
device that Un
co old have rec 
able friend diil ■

Mr. Foster «
frid Laarit t’s ten .
was not united 
unity and di* - 
Fos’er said, “ I
and ,diff rev r ]
integrity a--d
than anifo m' 1
servHivy and i 

* t There a 1 vT 
can be brnn*
“This after n r
Borden wat o; 
speech and w he i 
tip,icily of cav 
of the H asp, I 
two infcrencee. E 
!ack of heart i> 
of toe aopport».
''lend or . I*
agreement . •
and policies,” vt t*
to give X cans ,. ». 1
mier’s ways r,f i. dp, t. q u ra
the onmpoMng r ■ m, ■ . o»
screw and by t ,e * ek 

Discossiog : l; • c c m ’< ., p a
he took np t •• m ’- n
be bad foltowrd n- i e ,,i.
miralty. “I> s t>- 11 ,
opposed to ihe t o ”, , ,
said. i«Whe "
yon lo this mein . 0

“ Wbst wool i ,,
strategical poitv f * 
give money con - 1, y ■ j
tribfltlons and pu i -.i»r
oar control jWe.cz 
rainions may 
in some cas-a ”

What ie th n s ,0
*Uv? That if
to go upon the , . .tici, c a
navy for itsrl I e . j8
the fl <et null -n, a > .
certain veea»ls, -
se a. Did y n r , ?
made the pr .p-i-i* .1
to ted tl)e goo « 1 {/"
proved it U-;
thoaght work
scheme.

A tew y z low um *„i
vesspjs frr qj -y-ry upnil the yyiean and 
massed th»m ’ R-L- ’ >ra»«
and Britain’s h
Bat they had '“"a
the far off gees
be prepared'f-jt : . .
flu ocean hes bt, ■/.
last ten years. *OV 
Britain’s fleet ts 
weak and is f»c d i
stronger. Rr a ,
Australia and N Z 
fondly hoped w' 
proposition. S 
trajia and N 2 
government a 
62 vessels, arid ;
Dreadnought I 
ocean. If yon 
an absolute fa*

You wiil Cl i 
tected seas a - . ft
amply able 10 t; i
ailcomeis until it*. . ,
great emergence |
from other qnar 
CO! fl'C."

* Y a refu i ’ M f- .
“ I; vonr eye i »
fence of the B F,
pr»mscy y op - I •
for the peace * m
ence of this ten n *8:.
which was e
could have Ink ■■.*»■ d i ,k , a 
tbs people 0. Çan»' » i i ye - id
by you to s u.B .

Then when you refused the Admiralty 
•aid, tbs least ym c in d» U •- ko t; '
anil. Did 700 ? X Y fl I»
refused them. W, , , „, nnf,
thing. Then yon went to ibtm lo pri
vets or indiv dual conference and you 
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